Serving You and
Your Financial Advisor
We support your financial advisor with a range of investment
options and services to help you achieve your investment goals.

INVESTING
EVOLVED

Your advisor works with you to construct an investment portfolio that is designed to fit your
specific financial circumstances, whether your goal is wealth accumulation, wealth preservation,
income generation or something else. To help advisors, we offer a range of investment
approaches they can combine and customize to meet your needs. Your advisor takes advantage of
research and recommendations, and combines that with their own expertise.
INVESTMENT APPROACHES

THOROUGHLY VETTED INVESTMENT LINEUP

Because financial markets tend to move in short- and
long-term up and down cycles, we offer a range of
investment approaches intended to capitalize on those
cycles. Our approaches offer exposure to core markets
for growth, tactical strategies to help capture upside or
limit losses, and true correlation-tested diversifying
strategies to help protect your assets in deep downturns
or when markets move in tandem. By combining
approaches, your advisor has the potential to optimize
performance across your entire portfolio, consistent with
your goals and investment comfort level.

The investment solution providers on our platform are
specialists from large and small investment firms.
We select them based on their varied philosophies and
strategies. Each investment provider must have a record
of investment expertise, and their decisions must follow
guidelines set by our senior investment professionals.
We thoroughly research investment solution providers
and conduct ongoing due diligence to help confirm that
their strategies remain sound and consistent.

For financial advisor use with advisory clients.
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INVESTING EVOLVED
Broad market
exposure to allow
investors to participate
in the potential growth
of domestic or global
economies.

Supplemental
investments that can
help add to portfolio
performance or protect
from extreme losses.

Investments that can
help smooth portfolio
performance.

CORE
MARKETS

TACTICAL
STRATEGIES

DIVERSIFYING
STRATEGIES

Core Market
Exposure

Enhanced Return
Focus
Limit Loss
Focus

Bonds & Bond
Alternatives
Equity
Alternatives

Supplemental equity
investments that take
advantage of opportunities
to deliver higher returns.
Tactical allocations that
can help contain large
losses in times of
extreme market stress.
Supplemental relativity
low-volatility investments
that can help to further
reduce the risk found in
core and tactical strategies.
Relatively high-risk
investments with lower
correlation to equity markets
that can help lower the overall
equity risk of a portfolio.

• In-depth economic reviews and educational tools

Our mission is to collaborate with advisors so they can
make a difference in the lives of their clients, whether that
includes creating financial independence or achieving
other investment goals. We’ve learned that a key aspect
of our mission is about helping advisors and their clients
feel confident in all market situations. To this aim, we take
a proactive role in teaching risk management and
diversification of assets.

THE ASSETMARK HISTORY OF INNOVATION

KEY ASSETMARK FACTS

AND GROWTH

Approximately $26.5 billion in assets under management*

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTING

You stay up-to-date with your investments because we
provide your advisor with timely services and information:
• Online account access
• Quarterly performance reviews
• Independent market commentary

AssetMark is a leading strategic provider of innovative
investment and consulting solutions, serving independent
financial advisors since 1980. We’re proud of our legacy of
helping advisors create great outcomes for investors.
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More than 6,700 advisor relationships and more than
145,000 active investor accounts on the platform*
*As of December 2015

INDUSTRY-RECOGNIZED INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS

Our investment solution providers include institutional and boutique firms.
S

CORE MARKETS

TACTICAL STRATEGIES

DIVERSIFYING STRATEGIES
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Core Market
Exposure

Enhanced
Return Focus

Limit
Loss Focus

Bonds & Bond
Equity
Alternatives Alternatives

DoubleLine® is a registered trademark of DoubleLine Capital LP. All rights in the ModelPortfolios are owned by and vest in AlphaSimplex Group, LLC (“AlphaSimplex”).
“AlphaSimplex” and “AlphaSimplex Group, LLC” are service marks of AlphaSimplex and are used with permission.

Talk to your financial advisor about your next steps
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Important Information:

Joshua D. Tirado
JT Financial Group
118 Glenmore Rd
Cary, North Carolina 27519
Office

919-439-0101

Josh@JTFinancialGroup.com
jpfinancialgroupllc.com

The opinions expressed here are those of AssetMark and are subject to change at any time. This
information is not a solicitation for investment and does not constitute investment advice. Investors
should not rely solely on this review or any other single chart, graph or information piece when making
investment decisions. Investing involves risk, including the potential loss of principal. There is no
guarantee that a diversified portfolio will outperform a non-diversified portfolio in any given market
environment. No investment strategy, such as asset allocation, can guarantee a profit or protect against
loss in periods of declining values. For more complete information about the various investment solutions
available on the AssetMark platform and the fees associated with them, please refer to the Disclosure
Brochure, which you can obtain from your financial advisor.
JT Financial Group is not affiliated with AssetMark, Inc. or AssetMark Brokerage™, LLC.
Securities offered through J.W. Cole Financial, Inc. (JWC) Member FINRA/SIPC
Advisory Services offered through J.W. Cole Advisors, Inc. (JWCA)
JT Financial Group and JWC/ JWCA are unaffiliated entities.
AssetMark, Inc. is an investment adviser registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
AssetMark Brokerage™, LLC, 1655 Grant Street, 10th Floor, Concord, CA 94520, member FINRA, is an
affiliate of AssetMark, Inc.
©2016 AssetMark, Inc. All rights reserved.
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